
Quad club meeting April 9, 2014 

12 members 

 2 guest speakers Conrad Thiessen and Jocelyn Campbell  

 

No treasurer’s report 

Discussed old business: 

 Natural resource road Act Trails Etiquette is posted on web site 

 ORV registration and legislation is posted on web site 

 There is a Gasline Pipeline Project open house 

 Terry Mackay has “Spot “ if anyone wants to use it. 

 Hats; Dave Tolton will be ordering 2 dozen with our logo on it cost could be between  $15-18  

each 

 Power ride weekend at Hudson Bay Lodge will be held May 10th   this year and we will need 

volunteers, to set up, man the display and take down. Hopefully we will be able to use Lloyds 

tent again. 

 

New business: 

 Conrad Theissen a wildlife Biologist discussed the Telkwa Caribou Recovery and & Research 

project. 

 They would like the quad club to Voluntary stay away from certain areas in the Telkwa 

Mountains. Here is there web site. https://www.facebook.com/pages/Telkwa-Caribou-

Recovery/458801530905180 

 Before we agreed to anything we want to have access to some restricted areas (such as Moose 

Skin Johnny) once a year as this would be a show of good faith and it would benefit both parties. 

Since most of the Caribou are collared they would be able to let us know when we would be 

able to go in to these restricted areas. Conrad also gave us a GPS for us to use for their research, 

they would like to know where we go, how many of us, if we have any dogs with us etc. This is 

all voluntary of course. Terry has the GPS.  There is more to come on this issue. 

 Western Financial will still give us discounts for our 2014 insurance 

 The best practices for environmentally sustainable riding ATVBC. We did not have enough 

information so Dan will be calling them. 

 Ride schedule for 2014 and poker ride will be discussed at the next meeting 

 Coast Mountain would like to sponsor our poker run, they will put up the cash prizes and 

advertise for us. They requested we have the ride on the 3rd weekend in June, Doug , Al and 

Collin volunteered to work with Coast Mountain. 

 Trails inspections and repairs, the Dome need some, Deception Creek may need a bridge, and 

some work is needed on the back side of Chapman Lake 

 

 

 



Club Officers for 2014 

 Pres - Dan Rebbetoy 

 Vice Pres - Dave Tolton 

 Secretary - Terry MacKay 

 Treasurer - Gord Stavast 

 Directors - Doug Hawkins, Colin Annett, Bob Gemmell 

 Sponsorships - Lloyd Kilback 

 Media Reps - Lloyd Kilback, Dave Tolton 

 Web - Bill Myers 

 

 

Motion to Adjourn from Doug seconded by Terry 

Adjourned at 9:07 

Next meeting May14, 7:30 

 

 

 


